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CITY NEWS. GRANT IS GUILTY.

ach label. Large bottles, 25c. For sale by leading druggists.
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tersburg.

dealers in pints and quarts. y

of Hamilton, and was a very popular

one who had a
Suspicion fellknew the combination.

Smith Bros., Plumbers. 370 Rich’d St

able prices.
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After Treatment.Before Treatment

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

London
Twenty-Two Stones.

of Hamilton, Comes to this City-Tho FounderMEDICAL.
of the Celebrated Fairs.

litigation.

GT NN & HARVEY. BARRISTERS SOLI-

DENTISTRY. DETROIT,
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las also a brother in Halifax in the

ETHEL SCOYN, Komoka.

later a wholesale and retail in King-DEMERS ACQUITTED.
Montreal, Dec.

eastern section, while London was
DR

975. tody.
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*

121 Richmond St.
316 Burwell St.
‘PHONE 51

The Woods' Fair is a syndicate con
trolling 22 stores. That London is be-

they would not be 
candidates at that 
hour will have to

IS GOOD FOR SORE EYI

A Little Girl’s Neat Composition on 
New School House at Komoka.

hour Monday night. Th? woman bears 
bad reputation, and was sent down

The Government appointed a commis- 
sion to draft new rules and to console 
date the old ones in such a manner 
as would best make legal procedure 
applicable to the new state of affairs 
the orerat on of the acts being sus-

mittee of the commission, composed of
Messrs. Moss. Watson, Xoyles, Lang- 9

THE VERY REST QUALITY 
AND THOROUGHLY 
SCREENED

BICYCLE AND GENERAL REPAIRING: 
pattern and model making.—J. Blythe. 
810 Dundas street, Abbott Block.

Judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
Falconbridge on Monday, dismissing

assume his new duties. He was ac
companied by Superintendent Steph
enson. Engineer Hobson, Asst. Tiffin 
and Mechanical Engineer Smith.

er’s parents are respectable, it was 
his first offence, and restitution had

John A. Croden.
No. 4 Ward—Joshua Garratt, Geo. 

W. Armstrong, Neil Cooper and Wil
liam Scarrow.

ing of hitherto existing delays in ap
peals and the simplification of pro
cedure.

Hereafter each party to a suit will 
have the right only to one appeal from 
the decision of the trial judge. This 
may be taken cither before the Div-

DENCH. 391 Dundas street, next Cen 
gregational Church.

the secretary of the society for in- 
formation before aiding any new ap-

—— r- —vrurr—_vv" r.acn room is supplied with two beautiful
“Pon” NOLAyOmARBTSTEE.. “AUIso rarelled, doors, and the. entire building is

Dundas street, north side. 7 doors east of
Richmond street. London. Ont.

Names of Aldermanic and School Trustee 
Aspirants Which Will go Before the 
Electors.

DR. -, 405 DUNDAS STREET,
corner Colborne. Hours. 11 to 3. and 
after 7.

Dear Teacher.—I am a little girl born 
and brought up in the village of Komoka.

J. G. DODD, BUILDER, CONTRACTOR, Springs, HL. late of London, IS spend- 
sawing, turning, &c. Telephone 371. Of- ing his holidays at his home in Pot- 
flee Wellington and Bathurst streets. tersburg.

। ing constantly recognized as a grow- 
i ing business centre is evidenced in 
the fact that Mr. Woodswill make this 
city the entire headquarters of sup
ply for all these stores.

Ex-Ald. Woods represented Ward 5,1

munityand more especially the work- 
Mr. Woods will move his

a week.
Annie Smith was found in a drunk-

DR. MACLAREN—OFFICE AND ....- 
DENCE, N.-E. corner Park and Queen's 
avenues. Hours, 11 to 3, and 6 to 8. 
Careful attention paid to diseases of the 
digestive system. Telephone 869.

DR FRED L WOOD,
DR. JEFF. N WOOD, 

1811 Dundas street.

----- x will draw my composition on the build- 
streets ing to a close, but not only have we a. I 

good school house, but we have two good 
teachers to occupy it, who evidently are

for twenty davs.
Elizabeth Wyatt, a middle-aged wo- 

belonging to St. John’s, entered

This delicious beverage is suitable for family use, containing only about 
2} per cent, of alcohol. A pure malt product. It is recommended by the méd
ical faculty, and at this festive time we could suggest nothing so sparkling Or 
yet so exhilarating as our “Imperial Club Lager.” Try it. To be had of all

en condition by P. C. Greene at a late

---‘• it- • X P - •-- Tedil i —- ------------

key for the safe and family here in April, to permanently 
- take up residence in this city.

| ------- •-------
A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat re- 

quires immediate attention, as neglect often
times results in some incurable Lung Disease. 
Brown's Bronchial TROCHES are a simple 
remedy, containing nothing injurious, and 
will give immediate relief. 25c a box. w,s&w

OTHER CASES.
John Vauxhall, the young man who 

admitted being concerned in the steal
ing of several umbrellas from Thomas 
Rowe, was let go upon his own re
cognizance in $100 to appear for sen
tence when called upon. The prison-

HOT MEAT PIES, Sc.
OYSTER STEWS, 150. 

Open day and night, 

■ YATES, 4 and $ MARKET BAZAAR 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W,8

ness box that he found the parcel 
wit): costs an appeal by the plaintiffs close to the station platform. His in- 
from the order or report of the local tention was to create the theory that

cated in every town and city of im
portance in the Province. He started 
years ago in Ottawa, then establish- 
cd two Fairs in Montreal, and a little

____ t between the prisoner’s lawyer 
___  „____ to , and the Crown counsel Grant was re
knowledge of manded for a month, and this morn- 
of the causes ing he pleaded guilty and was remand

ed for a week for sentence.

| self-supporting. The society, while it 
i shields the citizens from impostors. 
! brings before Its members cases which 
would otherwise escape them. Socie
ties and churches giving relief of any 
kind would do well to consult with

First a Safe Robber and Then a 
Perjurer.

No. 3 Ward—Robt. A. Carrothers. 
William Skinner, Win. Heaman and

OYSTERS AND CANNED GOODS, THE
fruit, "athanast"huEsnEeE.; also Earned J^A. Robinson (St. Thomas) for the trai Prison.
bread. A fine soda water .fountain for defendant Claris, ale at a bargain.—John Benuatl. 844
Richmond street.

WM. PHILLIPS. 348 TALBOT STREET 
(upstairs), tin, sheet iron and copper their circumstances, or 
smith. Galvanized Iron cornices and 
skylights, eaves-troughing and conductor 
pipes, hot air pipes, &c. Telephone 417.

- T. R.. went through the city at noon
GEO. ROUGHLEY, FELT AND GRAVEL yesteray on his wy to Montreal to 

roofer. Repairing a specialty. Estimates * 
on application.—290 South street, London.
Telephone 888.

, designed to prevent the costs and ex-
—----- -—• allow their names penses that may be incurred in litiga-

to go before the electors on Monday | tion being so heavy as to deter peo- 
nomt. The names of the gentlemen pie from going to the courts; whilst 
who aie in the field are as follows.— guarding against the opposite danger 

| of having a municipality of suits, and 
| the practical results of the effects of 
the Legislature to render it cheapen 
and easier for a subject to obtain

A 
Pointer.

IF YOU WANT

DR. ECCLES, CORNER QUEEN'S AVE 
and Wellington street. Specialty—Dis- !
eases of women. At home from 10 a.m. | 
till 2 p. m. ; other hours by appointment.

BRELLAS and locks repaired, saws 
sharpened—Perry David 569 Richmond 
street

r. N. HARVEY, L. D. S., DENTIST.—OF
FICE and residence over Edy Bros., 
photographers. 214 Dundas Street.

icacaers lu occupy .l, »uu «menuy are same business. The gentleman who 
| deeply interested in our educational wel- comes to this city is the founder of 
i fare, and take every pains possible to the Woods’ Fairs, which are now lo- 
: push us ahead in our studies, and if we 

DUN- | do not learn I am sure It is our faults, ---  ’ and not theirs.

They were talking about the various 
methods of celebrating the passing of the 

: old year and the coming of the new. 
I "Dia you ever dance the old year out and 
the new year in?" he asked. “Yes, in 
deed, scores of times,” was the reply. 
Ana then she was sorry that she spoke.------- •-------

Law Reform
The Globe

The various terms will also soon ex
ist only in memory, and the Divisional 
Court will sit every Monday except in 
vacations, any cases not reached in 
the week for which they are entered 
being taken up during the week fol
lowing. Another very important 
change which follows in the wake of 
the abolition of terms is that every 
appeal must be set down within one 
month from the delivery of the judg
ment complained of.

The three divisions of the High 
Court of Justice have not been a com
plete fusion and amalgamation of 
them, the outcome being the continu
ously sitting Divisional Court above 
referred to. The court must always 
consist of three judges, of whom the 
judge appealed from must not be one; 
formerly two judges constituting a 
quorum of a Divisional Court.

Such is a brief outline of the plan

—========= % -2-===
HOW SHE GAVE HERSELF AWAY.

TRY IT—TRY IT :
For sale by all medicine deal

City Agents—Cairnerss &‘La
East London—3. W. Boyle. I

plicants for relief. This will prevent 
imposition. To prevent the overlap
ping of relief, and to enable all char
itable agencies in the city to act in 
all recurrent cases with full know
ledge of the facts of each case and 
of what has been previously done, is 
a. good reason why societies and 
churches, as well as charitable in
dividuals, should co-operate with them. 
The society will willingly investigate, 
without charge, any cases referred to 
it. and will report thereon. The se- 
cretary can be consulted between the 
hours of 8 to 10 a. in., and 4 to 5 p. 
m.. at the rooms of the 'society. City 
Hall, up stairs, or by telephone, No

I --- WHOLESALE BY 

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE
CHEMISTS, 216 DUNDAS STREET.

Branch, corner Richmond and Piccadilly streets.

DR. ENGLISH. OFFICE AND RESID- 
ENCE, 688 Dundas street Telephone 
No. 494.

public man. He was familiarly term
ed “the poor man’s friend” by reason 
of his vigorous policy looking to the 
betterment of all classes of the com-

______  ___________________________ C. [‘--.-l l. IU.S ill Y Vv‘

ELLIOTT HOLMES, L. D. S., DEN - consider very kind of him.
TIST Office, Room 3, Duffield Block — -
• omet Dundas and Clarence •*—*
Telephone 897

i extending from east to west. It is 
heated with a furnace called the Famous 
Magnet, made by McClary Manufacturing 
Company, London. It („"_. . _ .
the basement for the use of storing wood, 
and the remainder our teacher permits us

1 b- play in on stormy weather, which I

DR. MEEK. 331 QUEEN’S AVENUE. 
London. Specialist—Diseases of women 
Hours. 10 a. m. till 2 p. m.

------------------------ The sentence was completed, and ;
I The Charity Organization Society Grant found himself in trouble again, Taylor. 
| recently started in the city, depends this time charged with perjury. The AT 
absolutely for its efficiency upon the safe keys had been found meanwhile, 
co-operation of the public in its together with evidence that Grant had

LAxN,MOWERP, ESEL&EPEN"EE:).CFTSA : ^ aS ptne’Tas %^Œ l^n Se€Ween"YPFpIsSnere."TRVVFS:
Dundas street. into action. Direct relief given t -3 4

ston. For twenty years the Fair at
 . 31.—Napoleon De- Kingston has been one of the fore- 
DR. CHESTER N. ABBOTT, DENTIST, ' mers, who was accused of killing his most business peaces of the Lime- 

over Fitzgerald’s Grocery. ' wife at St. Henri, was last night de- stone City. ?* " '

“At the age of 151 commenced to ruin 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOY 
I contracted a serious blood dieeal 
SYPHILIS. I was week and nervous, g 
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, be 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue 8 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I 4 
a wreck. I was in the last stages the 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & KI 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed 
curing me. Drs. K. & K. cured me in a I 
weeks by the New Method Treatment, 
would warn similar diseased men. to 
of Medical Frauds. Dr. K.&K. arerelia. 
honest and skilful physicians. ?

W. E. PARSONS
We treat and cure-Varicoce 

Syphilis, Emissions, Oleg 
Stricture, Nervous Debinig 
Unnatural Discharges, KidM 
and Bladder diseases. 16 vest 
In Detroit. 200,000 cured.. 1 
Cure No Pay. Write for glue ion Blank flor Homci 
ment. Books Free. . - 

DRS. KENNEDY & KES
Cor. Michigan Ave. & She

TITmi i TTIT 

LAGER

i No. 2 Ward—Ambrose B. Powell. 
| John W. Jones, Stephen O’Meara 
and H. M. Douglas.

s. WOLVERTON, DENTIST, 216 De:: 
DAS street, corner of Park avenue (Clar- 
ence), over Cairncross & Lawrence’s drug 
store. Telephone 822.

of their need, may often be a hind
rance towards making the family

NERVOUS, DESPONDI
DISEASED A 

AND WEAK MEN
Cures Guaranteed or NoPay.”

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-Tou 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure toll 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You.il 
dread the future results. You know you are ■ 
not a man mentally and sexually. Why not ■ 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience ■ 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our NEWE 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUREE 
YOU AFTER Al ELSE FAILS. ■ 

Emissions, varicocele and
Syphilis Cured. . I

DR. J. H. GARDINER, L. R. C. P.. LON
DON, England Office and residence, 543 
Dundas street, south-west corner of Wil- i 
Ham street. Careful attention paid to 
specific and skin diseases.

been mare.
Arthur Higgins, the youth charged 

with cutting Samuel Gibson with a 
knife, was remanded for a week. The 
complainant was unable to appear 
owing to loss of blood. He is an old 
man. The row occurred in a board- 
ing house, and the prisoner is alleged 
to have used a jack-knife.

Charles Gunn was charged with

LONDON UMBRELLA HOSPITAL—UM-

I Mr. Horace Hardy, of London East, 
is visiting friends in Waterloo and 
vicinity.

The policemen and School Board 
employes received their monthly pay 
yesterday.

A local butcher lost $400 worth of 
choice Christmas pork owing to the 
warm weather.

Miss Nellie Moody, of Orangeville.

the Headquarters for

Ho Told a False Story to Save Himself—John 
Vauxhall's Friends Save Him—Arthur Higgins 
Remanded — A Young Man Charged With 
Fraud—Drunkenness —Insanity.

Miss Coleman, of St. Thomas, re
turned home yesterday after spend- 
ing Christmas with lier cousin, Miss 
Bridgman.

Mr. Oliver Leigh has returned to 
Rochester, N. Y., after spending 
Detroit, is visiting at his parents’,

DR. SWAN, DENTIST, FORMERLY 
with S. Wolverton, L. D. S. Office, next 
Kent's confectionery, 2071, Dundas 
street. Telephone 1131.

Wayne Hotel
arrived too late for delivery. Yet the 

tailoring department, ; safe did not appear to have been 
Detroit, is visiting at his parents, opened. If Mr. Thompson’s story was, 
Clarence street. ! correct the thief must, have been some- ingmen.

No. 1 Ward—John Pritchard, John 
Heaman, Otto Brener and Charles

City Clerk Kingston had received 
no further resignations from municip
al nominees up till 2 p. m. yesterday. 
All resignations must be made before 
midnight.

Mrs. S. E. Hooper and family, of 
Ubly, Mich., are visiting at her fa
ther's, H. Johnson, Piccadilly street, 
city. Mrs. Hooper intends spending a 
few ucys in Lucan before returning 
to Ubly.

General Manager Hayes, of the G.

MR. HALL HAS RESUMED PIANO LES
SON’S at his residence, 28 Stanley street.

JAS. CRESSWELL. TEACHER OF VIO
LIN, Pupils received at 421 King street.

without a

CITORS Notaries, &c. Office Bank of 
Commerce Building Telephone 1122 

RESI. GEORGE C. GUNN W J HARVEY

London West. •
Mr. Herbert R. Williams, of the

formation in regard to

wide popularity, has retired, 
ary szanuracturing ter upon another enterprise which 
takes a portion of will necessitate his removal to Eng- .
on “fd*—----- , land early in the spring. r ton and Fleming, reported the result

The new manager is ex-Aid. J. C. of its labors at a meeting held at i 
Woods, of Hamilton. Mr. Woods is 
a 1 ro her of Mr. C. C. Woods, and

Master at

--------- e--------
A ‘CYCLE MANUFACTORY.

Buffalo, Dec. 31.—A new bicycle is 
to be manufactured here by the 
Barnes Co., the promoters of which 
were formerly connected with the 
Barnes ’Cycle Co., of Syracuse. It 
Is also said that these people will 
establish a $50,000 plant at some 
near-by point in Canada.

A HISTORY OF HIS CRIME.

Pittsburg. Kas., Dec 31—By the 
burning of a small dwelling last night 

— -- in the mining town of Frontenac..
No. 5 Ward— Henry Dreaney, R. W. four bovs—Robert Will, John and

Bennett John Nutkins, D. W. Black- Archie McTaff en, aged 18, 10, 13 and
well, Henry Depper, F. J. Fitzgerald 11, lost their lives. 1
and John Wilkey. ...... . .... ....... .... 1

No. 6 Ward—Edmund Weld, John --2

DR. ALISON JAMIESON WILL NSW BE 
found at her office, 381 Wellington street, 
one door south of Dundas, k'

Î)R. GRAHAM, OFFICE, 616/IICHMOND 
street. Specialties— Pulmon: y affections, 
cancer, tumors and pile, diseases of 
women and children. <"

A. T. CORP, 183 OXFORD STREET, CON
TRACTOR—Painting, paper hanging and 
decorating Telephone 758.

SLATE ROOFING—JOHN WHITTAKER 
No. 551 King street, dealer in Canadian 
and American slate, felt, pitch and tar.

the money had been accidentally 1 
chanics’ lien proceedings of Garing dropped where he picked it up. Ra- next 
vs. Hunt, heard in the London Week- ther unexpectedly the jury found a 
ly Court. Mr. Maxwell (St. Thomas) verdict in favor of the prisoner’s story, 
appeared for the plaintiffs, and Mr. and he served six months in the Cen

upon John Grant, a discharged em
ploye, and he was watched. It was 
lound that ne was very flush of 
money, and ultimately he was arrest- 
ed. The officer who made the arrest 
claimed that Grant fought desperately 
against being taken.

The stolen parcel containing $5,000 
in crisp bills, and all of the money 
was recovered save $200.

Grant was brought here for trial, 
the Crown charging him with break
ing open the safe. The evidence ot 
Grant’s connection with the robbery 
was too strong to combat. But to 
save himself from the more serious 
crime of safe-breaking he concocted 
the story and swore to it in the wit-

- - - - - - e—- - - -
THEY'LL BE CANDIDATES.

fraud. The complainant was Thomas 
A. Faulds, of No. 348 Burwell street. 
Gunn is alleged to have presented a 

1 guarantee, claimed to have been sign
ed by his father, for his board, but 
when Faulds made inquiries he learn
ed that the letter was a forgery. A 
warrant was then sworn out for 
Gunn’s arrest. He was remanded for

the exposition of his legal right, and 
at the same time to restrain his abuse 
of such right, to the detriment bf 
others, will be awaited with interest. 1 

-------- e--------
FOUR BOYS BURNT TO DEATH:

It is the greatest Liver Cure. . 8 
It is the greatest Kidney Cure.
li is the greatest Blood Purifier.

isional Court or the Court of Appeal It is the greatest Blood Tonic. t 
at the ontion of the appellant. It is‘‘never fails in its ultimate results,-... * ,.E ,, It is a perfect medicine for children. 1said, however, that whether or not the it will eradicate Malaria in from s to.

■ Divisional Court is a final court of ap- his being talked about ail over the ci 
peal in Ontario is a point of practice ‘ is just the medicine adapted to you 
which wid have to be settled by the rest af or cating a big Christmas I 
judgment of the courts. It has also 
been sought to place the appeals to 
these two courts on the same basis, 
and with the two-fold idea of doing 
this and of decreasing the costs of 
litigants’ appeal books, the printing of

which has hitherto often been a 
source of great expense, have been 
abolished. For similar reasons it has 
been enacted that no security for costs 
will be demanded on appeal to the 
Court of Appeals.

wife at St. Henri, was last night de- stene City. Eight years ago Mr. 
dared not guilty, after a protested Woods moved to Hamilton, establish-
trial in the Court of Queen’s Bench, ing there the headquarters for the 
This was Demers’ second trial. In _______  ___ _ *
the first trial the jury disagreed. De- made the centre for the west.

wainscoted four feet high, and is beau- o-morrow and Friday Woods’ 
tifully oak-grained. We have two station- 1 . in , AloscA and on Saturdayary and two removable blackboards. The lair wi ce Ciosea, aim on ‘)
windows of the entire building are pro- it will re-open under new manas. 
tided with shades of a greenish hue. ment Mr. C. C. Woods, who for sev-

EheK, one “kahlreasara“lFty “pipits. shoud eral years has made the Fair a great| We will now take a step down to the lo al certre for business, and a
basement. There is a dividing brick wall brought it to its present state of pended until part of this WOl'K should 

to en- have been completed. The sub-com

■ CHARGED WITH STEALING I $1,500.I Toronto, Dec. 31.—Jane Robinson i 
was arrested last night on a charge 1 of stealing $1,500 from James Eaves, 

Charles street, at whose house 
she was employed nursing. Mr. 
Caves, before going to bed Sunday 
night, placed the money, which con- 
Bisted of ten $100 bills and ten $50 
bills, between the mattresses of his 
bed, and in the morning the money 
had disappeared. Detective Davis 
this morning found the money in the 
corner of an old upright, clock in 
the kitchen. The prisoner was re
manded.

OLU, TAR AND TAMARACK =--=-
I i Farmers generally came to the cityhe great specific for Coughs and Colds. It is the safest and on sleighs yesterday.
[rest remedy known for all throat and lung trouble. Be sure Hammond Wise has been commit- bu get the genuine, which is stamped T. T. T. in red letters on ted to the Insane Asylum by Judge 

’ ’ ' ’ * — *‘ ’ * * 1 * 4 . I Elliott.

CHARLES E. WHEELER (LATE FROM 
Leipzig, Germany), organist St. Andrew's 
Church, instructs In organ, piano, har
mony and singing. Address 518 Rich
mond.

VIOLONCELLO AND VIOLIN TAUGHT; 
terms moderate; concert engagements ac
cepted.—Henry S. Saunders, 188 Dundas 
Street. Klvn

DR. GEORGE H. WILSON, 144 YORK 
street. Specialist Disease of throat and 
lungs.

DR. WOODRUFF. EYE. EAR, NOSE AND 
throat. Hours, 12 to 4. No. 185 Queen’s 
avenue.

-------  The Ontario Legislature at its last
This City Again Reoogaized-Ex Ald. J- C.^Woods, | sessienrassedtNo acts, entitled the

i Law Courts Act, 1895, which 
: were intended to effect a re-

DR. JOHN D. WILSON, OFFICE AND 
residence, 260 Queen's avenue. Special 
attention paid to diseases of women.

DR. JARVIS, HOMEOPATHIST 759 
Dundas street. Telephone 969.

BUSINESS CARDS. is visiting Mrs J A Moadv 514Advertisements under this heading 1 cent a word each w.YEDAAEP " insertion, or 5 cents a word for 6 insertions. In "ateroo Street.
answering advertisement Plow» refer to Free Pre Dr. Robert Woods, of Willow

JR GEO. C. DAVIS, GRADUATE OF R 
c of D. S., Toronto. 1879; graduate of , 
Philadelphia Dental College, 1893. Spec- 

______________ ___________________ _ alties. -preservation of the natural teeth. 
STEVENSON—OFFICE AND RESI- n porcelain and bridge work. -179 . -
----- - - - T Dundas street, London. Ont. Telephone mers was to-night released from cus-

T midnight the 
time for making 
résigna t io ns as 
municipal nomi

nees expired, and 
all who had not 
notified City Clerk 
Kingston that

PARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
Offices, opposite City Hall, Richmond 
street. , .su uivus,— -,.........— ----- =~ — —----- -E. J. PARKE, Q. O., T. H. PURDOM, and now, at your request, I am going to a 
T E. PARKE. ALEX. PURDOM ; write a composition on our school houses.

-------------------------------------------------------- - The old house was a quaint, old-fashioned 
A. G. CHISHOLM, BARRISTER SOLICI- bonding in comparison with our new one. 1

TOR, &c., 78% Dundas street. London. | We moved from the old house into the man. belonging to St. John s. entered 
Canada. Telephone 731. new one on Friday, the 25th of October, an Oxford Street residence Monday

JARED VINING. BARRISTER.-MONEY the”siniairh“ls“nGker“Onel tnrougsthana and created so much trouble that, the 
to loan.—414 Talbot street. trough. In the first place, it is built on i police were sent for. Mrs. Wyatt is

STUARTS, MOSS & ROSS—BARRISTERS. t most. heautirun.itnaih,the ouectinp: insane it is said and her husband 
solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices. London, basement being stone and very neat- has pref erred that charge against her. 
Strathroy, and Glencoe Alex. Stuart, ly finisses, ana the“upper portion being While in court the unfortunate wo- 
Duncan Stuart London ’ office?' comer wrick, with very neatly arched doors and man went bitterly.
Dundas and Richmond. ____________  , The front arch faces the west, and sup- |

MAGEE. McKILLOP & MURPHY. BAR- ports the belfry The building is cover- 
RISTERS. solicitors, notaries. &c. Office ed with the latest design of an ornamental 
—Corner Richmond and Dundas streets deck roof. , , , .. .
—JAS. MAGEE. Q. C.: JAS. B McKIL- 1 shall first endeavor to describe the 

  LOP, THOMAS J. MURPHY--------------------upper inside portion. It is beyond my 
W FRANK EIPre yipvrr peer I ——------- ---------------------------------------------- ability to describe it as it is for its

ÈR of Vocal •' H A BEATTIE. HARRIS 1ER ETC beauty and grandeur, but I will make antone° production0* gatten do Syen to 87%2 Dundas street. Private funds to eort to do so. It is laid out with the
street PConcert rooue.” 16 Dundas loan at 512 per cent on real estate rooms facing north and south. There isP. concert engagements. | —----- ---------------- ------------------------ -- —_ a hall running through the entire building

LOVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, &c., 418 from east to west. It is supplied with
Talbot Street, London Money to loan books for our wraps and cupboards for
FRANCIS LOVE. R H. DIGNAN our lunch baskets. It has a maple floor.

Each room is supplied with two beautiful

Q vnrg HE last day of the 
SAX A. old year found a 

crowded Police 
Court. And most of 
1 he prisoners were 
behind the bars of 
the court cage upon 

serious charges.
John Grant, of Parkhill, pleaded 

guilty to perjury. The prisoner's ad
mission carries with it the fact that 
he is a safe robber as well. It will 
be remembered that an express parcel 
sent to the Bank of Commerce at 
Parkhill was lost at the latter place. 
The agent, Mr. William M. Thompson, 
was positive that he had put the 
parcel in the station safe, it having

Marshall, J. W. McCallum and Ed. 
Parnell.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
No. 1 Ward—Dr. Teasdall and Dr.

Lcsie.
No. 2 Ward—Messrs. A. O. Jeffery 

and R. A. Bayley.
No. 3 Ward—Messrs. Amos Brad

ford and Thos. Rowe.
No. 4 Ward—Messrs. Walter H.

Morgan and C. D. Johnston.
No. 5 Ward—Messrs. C. H. Armi

tage and Geo. Burdick.
------- •-------

SMITH & GRANT. MANUFACTURERS 
of all kinds packing—egg, beer and soda 
water—cases at shortest notice.—573
Bathurst street. Telephone 964.

STOCKWELL’S STEAM DYE WORKS- 
259 Dundas street. Specialties—Ostrich
feather and garment dyeing and cleaning. 
Parcels called for and delivered. Tele
phone 601.

LOUIS FEDDERSEN, MAKER AND RE
PAIRER. of baby carriages and reed 
chairs, corner King and Ridout streets.

H. R. K. TOZER. CARPENTER AND 
contractor. All work promptly done.— 
509 Richmond street, opposite R. C. Cath
edral.

R S. LEIGH & CO., PLUMBERS AND 
steam fitters. Artesian wells put down 
by experienced workmen; iron pumps and 
pipes of all makes.—505 Richmond street, 
London. Telephone 819.

GEORGE RIDDLE & CO., SLATE ROOF
ERS and dealers In Canadian and Ameri
can slate, felt, pitch and tar. Office and 
yard, 617 King street, London.

GEO ABEL, PRACTICAL UPHOLSTER
ER and carpet layer; furniture repaired. 
—398 Talbot street. Good work; reason-

IHSTIVE SEASON
-WHERE TO GET THE-

Finest Wines and

Purest Liquors
---- IS AT----

SHEA’S
Ho. 1 Masonic Temple, London.

Mail orders promptly attended to. 'Phone 1140. 
m,w,s City delivery.

JUST ARRIVED,
100 cars fresh mined Scranton Coal; also 
1000 cords No. 1 Maple Wood, cut to order 
at lowest prices.

CAMPBELL & CH ANTLER
176 Bathurst Street.

Branch Office—12 John Street, London West. 
w,s

LEGAL.
GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER 

Barristers, &c., London.
Office, corner Carling and Richmond 

streets.
G. C. GIBBONS. Q.C., P. MULKERN, 

F. F. HARPER.
BLACKBURN & COX, BARRISTERS, 

&c., 124 Carling street, London.
H. S. BLACKBURN. A. B. COX.

MILNE & FAULDS, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
CITORS, &c. Money to loan. 88 Dundas 
street. London, and Glencoe.

JAMES R. MILNE. JOHN F. FAULDS.
T. H. LUSCOMBE, BARRISTER, SOLI

CITOR, &c., 169 Dundas street (up
stairs), near Richmond, London. Money 
at lowest rates.—T. H. LUSCOMBE.

POWELL & GRAHAM, BARRISTERS.
Solicitors, &c. Money to loan. Office, 437 
Richmond street, ground floor.—R. M. 
GRAHAM, C. G. POWELL.

ALBERT O. JEFFREY, LL. B., D. C. L„ 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public. Of
fices, Ontario Loan Buildings. Market 
Lane, London.

TENNENT & McDONAGH, BARRIS
TERS, Solicitors, Notaries, &c Money to 
loan lowest rates.—78 Dundas street.
D H. TENNENT, M. P. McDONAGH.

VETERINARY.

J. H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SUR- 
GEON. Office, King street, opposite Mar
ket House. Residence, corner of King 
and Wellington streets. Telephones at 
office and residence.—J. H. TENNENT.

Osgoode Hall Tuesday, and its conclu- With Lightning 
sien having been adopted by the com- K apid ity a“W 
menion Jhhect"nxinti" nr s O THE Good news • 
these two acts may be briefly sum- THE “RESULTS” OF—
med up as being the lessening of the rnI K I n nnA) 11 TAI 
number of appeals, the reduction of I I ill I I 111 ell 
the expenses of litigation, the obviât- L igHI g J |\ IulJig
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